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Introduction 
VoiceThread is a cloud application that allows instructors and students to create presentations 
incorporating documents as well as videos, images, and audio files (including voiceovers for a 
PowerPoint presentation).  It also allows users to share these presentations with a class or with 
each other, and to comment on each of these presentations in real time or asynchronously.  It 
allows student to work in groups collaboratively, allows them to peer review each other’s 
presentations, and even let students insert questions within the presentation itself.  All of 
which is a great way to engage online students.       
 

Objectives 
At the end of this tutorial participants will be able to: 

1. Connect to VoiceThread Initially 
2. Create a VoiceThread Presentation 
3. Access existing VoiceThread Presentations 
4. Use VoiceThread to share presentations  
5. Use VoiceThread to edit shared presentations 
6. Access VoiceThread through e-Learning (Canvas) or e-Learning homepage 
7. Explore how VoiceThread can be used in your e-Learning course 

 

Connecting to VoiceThread Initially 
1. To access VoiceThread initially, go to http://elearning.ufl.edu and click on VOICETHREAD 

under LOG IN TO SERVICES. 

 

http://elearning.ufl.edu/
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2. On the top right you can click on the drop down menu next to your log in account to 
view/edit your identities, display preferences, groups and contacts.  

 
 

3. In the upper left you will see Home | Browse | Create.  

 
Home takes you to all VoiceThread presentations to which you have access.   
Browse lets you see all public VoiceThread presentations.   
Create lets you begin creating your own VoiceThread.     
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Creating a VoiceThread Presentation 
1. To create a new VoiceThread, click on the Create icon on the top left of the page.  You 

will need to add media at this point that you want to share with.  You may add a pdf, an 
existing PowerPoint (though it is better to convert PowerPoint slide to pdf format for 
VoiceThread), Word document, etc.  You can upload it from your computer, from a URL, 
from a webcam, etc.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Once you upload a file you will be presented with a screen to enter the Title, 
Description, and Tags (optional).  Click on Save when done.  This VoiceThread 
presentation will then show up in your Home menu. 

  
 

3. You can upload several files into your VoiceThread presentation combining them into 
one VoiceThread by selecting Add Media within the initial presentation.   
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Accessing Existing VoiceThread Presentations 
1. To access existing VoiceThread presentations, click the Home icon on the upper left of 

the screen.  You can then select any VoiceThread presentation from the thumbnail list. 

 
 

2. By clicking on the three horizontal bars [1]. You can organize your existing VoiceThread 
presentation (thumbnail) list by All, Owned by me, Shared with me, Title, Newest, etc. 
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Or you can select any presentation listed under Groups [2] of which you are a member. 

 
3. To open a VoiceThread presentation, roll over the presentation icon and click the play 

button. 

 
 

Sharing VoiceThread Presentations 
1. You can share your VoiceThread presentation with individuals or groups in several ways.  

When you hover the mouse over your selected presentation, select the share icon.  
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From there under the Secure tab you can select the group [1] you want to share with 
and whether to allow View, Comment, and/or Edit [2].  Green signifies a given 
permission.  You can click on the View/Comment/Edit icon to toggle between allow or 
not allow.  

 
 
If prefer you can select the Basic tab and choose Copy Link, then forward the link to the 
person or group you want to share it with or provide that link in your e-Learning 
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(Canvas) course for your students to access.   

 
 

2. Alternatively if you have your presentation open, to share click on the three horizontal 
bars [1] in the upper left corner, then click on Share [2] from the drop down menu.  
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You will get the same popup window. 

 
 
3. As an instructor, you may want to create a group page for your class to house lecture 

presentations or assignments.  To do this, you will need a Pro account for VoiceThread.  
By default, everyone is assigned a basic account.  If you are an instructor and would like 
a Pro account, contact e-Learning Support Services at (352) 392-4357 (HELP) option 3.   
 
If you already have a pro account, click the plus sign next to the word Group on the left 
hand navigation panel to create a group.   
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A pop up window will ask you to name the group and fill in the group description 
(optional).   

 
You can select the group header from the images provided, upload your own, or import 
from the web.  

   
You will receive an email confirming your group creation.  The email also provides a link 
to your group page.   
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Those receiving the email and clicking on the link will need to sign into VoiceThread to 
access your VoiceThread group.   
 

 
 
The group will show up under Groups for the instructor and the participants.  Hover just 
to the right of the group name and you will see a gear sign.   
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When you click on the gear sign, a window will pop up (under Members tab) where you 
can add group members or inviting them to join by sending them the link.   
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 If you select the Overview tab, you can send them the link to sign up.  

  
 

Commenting on VoiceThread Presentations 
1. Open the VoiceThread presentation that you would like to comment on. 
2. When the first slide comes up, hover over the center bottom of the screen and you will 

see a + icon. 
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3. Click on it and options for your input are available.  

 
 

4. You can comment as text. 

 

  
 

5. You can also make audio comments via phone.  Enter your phone number and choose 
Call Me.  You will receive a call where you can make a comment on the slide or page you 
see on your screen.  You will be prompted on what to do during the call.  The audio will 
be automatically recorded into the VoiceThread presentation.
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6. You can record your comments on each slide or page using a microphone.  You may be 
prompted to allow your microphone to be used.  Using a headset is recommended for 
this aspect of adding comments. 
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VoiceThread will prompt you to start recording.  You can stop by choosing the Stop 
Recording button.  While in this mode, you can also draw on the screen using the 

doodle tool (the pencil icon).  

 
Once you stop the recording, it will be automatically played back.  If you like what you 
hear, click Save, if not click Cancel.  If you drew using the doodle tool, this will also be 
saved. 

  
 

7. You can use a webcam to make a video comment.  While in this mode, you can also 
draw on the screen using the doodle tool (the pencil icon).  To stop recording, click Stop 
Recording at the bottom.  It will play back what you have recorded.  If you like what you 
recorded, click Save, if not click Cancel. 
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8. You may want to upload an existing video comment to your presentation. You can do 
this with the icon of the arrow pointing up.     

 
 

Inserting VoiceThread Directly into your e-Learning (Canvas) Course 
1. You can incorporate VoiceThread into your e-Learning course in several ways.  You may 

choose to create a VoiceThread assignment. To do this, choose Assignments [1] from the 
course navigation, then add an assignment [2]. 

 
 

2. Name the assignment, fill in the instructions and enter the number of points this 
assignment is worth.  Under Submission Type select External Tool [1], then click on Find 
[2]. 
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In the Configure External Tool window scroll down to VoiceThread and click Select.  

 
Continue entering in the due date for the assignment and click Save.     

 
3. You can choose Course View (links to your course group page), Home (takes you to the 

VoiceThread homepage), Individual VT (links to only one VoiceThread presentation), or 
Assignment builder.   
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• Course View - This will pull your course group page in VoiceThread.  A course 
group will be automatically created in VoiceThread when you select this option.  
Course group pages allow students to upload their own presentations if you 
wish.  
 

• Individual VT - This will ask you to select a VoiceThread presentation for this 
assignment. 
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Once you select a VoiceThread presentation, click on Share with Class to share 
this presentation with your students.  
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• Assignment Builder – This allows you to let students create their own 
presentation [1], submit comments [2] or just watch a VoiceThread [3]. 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

1) Create a VoiceThread  If you select this option, you can enter the directions 
here.  Once done, click on Create Assignment.   
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This is what the students see. 

 
 

Students can upload and submit their assignment and choose whether to share 
with the class. 

 
 

As an instructor you can see who has/has not submitted the assignment.  You 
can view the assignment by clicking on the student name and enter in the points 
for that assignment.  These points automatically go into the gradebook.   
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You can also remind students to turn in their VoiceThread assignment. 

 
 

2) Submit a Comment  With this option you can have students make a certain 
number of comments on a VoiceThread presentation [1].  You can have them 
share or not share their comments with the class [2].  You also have an 
option to allow resubmit [3].  
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3) Watch a VoiceThread   This option requires students to watch an entire 

VoiceThread presentation from beginning to end.  They have to watch the 
whole presentation before submitting the assignment.   
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Inserting a VoiceThread link in your e-Learning (Canvas) Course 
 
To create a hyperlink within a Canvas page  
Create a page, type in the text, then highlight the text to add the URL (using the chain icon) of a 
VoiceThread presentation or a VoiceThread group you created.   
Note: The course group page (auto created when you use Course View) link does not work with 
this method.  If you use it, it will give you an error “Courses are not eligible for subscription via 
URL.”   
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To create a VoiceThread link in the navigator bar 
You may choose to incorporate VoiceThread directly in your navigation bar.  To achieve this: 

1. Go to Settings [1], then select the Apps tab [2].   
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2. Select the Redirect Tool (big blue arrow), then on the following screen click on +Add 
App.  

 
 

3. AThe following window will appear.  It will prompt you for a name, type in VoiceThread 
[1].  Paste the URL to your VoiceThread presentation or a VoiceThread group you 
created [2].   
Note: The course group page (auto created when you use Course View) link does not 
work here.  If you use it, it will give you an error “Courses are not eligible for subscription 
via URL.”   
By default VoiceThread will be open in a new tab [3].  You can uncheck it if you prefer to 
have VoiceThread open within e-Learning.  Make sure to check on ‘Show in Course 
Navigation’ [4], then click Add App [5].  
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4. Once you refresh your browser a VoiceThread link will appear on your left navigation.  

 
 

To edit a VoiceThread redirect tool 

1. Click on Settings, then select the Apps tab.  
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2. Click on View App Configurations. 

 
3. Scroll down until you see the row named VoiceThread that has a gear icon next to it [1].  

Then click Edit from the drop down menu [2].  

  
 

4. In Custom Fields, paste the new VoiceThread presentation or VoiceThread group link 
after the “url =” text.  Then click Submit. 
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Additional Information on using VoiceThread 
• Basic Tutorials 
• VoiceThread Workshops 
• VoiceThread Applications in Education  
• VoiceThread Thoubleshooting 

https://voicethread.com/howto/category/creating-web-application/
https://ufl.voicethread.com/workshops
https://ufl.voicethread.com/about/library
https://voicethread.com/howto/category/troubleshooting/
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